Abstract: We present a transaction commit protocol "Transaction Commit On Timeout (TCOT)" based on a "timeout" approach for Mobile Database Systems (MDS), which can be universally used to reach a final transaction termination decision (e.g., commit, abort, etc.) in any message oriented system. Particularly suited for a wireless environment, a timeout mechanism is the only way to minimize the impact of the slow and unreliable wireless link. We compare TCOT to a modified version of 2PC to show its superiority based on commit time.
TCOT: Transaction Commit on Timeout Protocol
In TCOT, if the CO node does not receive a failure message from a node in the commit set within a predefined timeout period, then T i commits. It is well known that finding the most appropriate value of a timeout is not always easy because it depends on a number of system variables, which could be difficult to quantify [2, 1] . However, it is usually possible to define a value for timeout, which performs well in all cases. We define two types of timeout:
Execution Timeout and Update Shipping Timeout.
Execution Timeout (E t ) defines an upper bound timeout value within which a node of a commit set completes the execution (not commit) of its e i . The value of E t may be node specific. It may depend on the size of e i and the characteristics of the processing unit. We identify H-MU's timeout by E t (M U ) and DBS timeout by E t (DBS). The relationship between these two timeouts is E t (M U ) = E t (DBS) ±∆. The ∆ accounts for the characteristics such as poor resources, disconnected state, availability of wireless channel, etc., compared to DBS. Furthermore, the value of a timeout for an e i depends on its MU, thus, E t (M U i ) may not be equal to E t (M U j ), (i = j). It is possible that a MU may take less time than its E t to execute its e i . We also do not rule out the possibility that in some cases E t (DBS) may be larger than E t (H-MU). E t typically should be just long enough to allow a fragment to successfully finish its entire execution in a normal environment (i.e., no failure of any kind, no message delay, etc.)
Shipping timeout (S t ) defines the upper bound of the data shipping time from H-MU to DBS. Thus, at the end of E t the CO expects the updates to be shipped to the DBS and logged there within S t . We compute S t as Time to compose updates (U t ) + Time for the updates to reach CO (S h ).
In the remainder of this section we examine how TCOT works. We first explore its execution assuming no failure and then examine failure processing. The following steps, and associated Figure 1 , explain the working of TCOT in terms of the activities of H-MU, CO, and DBSs. We first consider no failure of any kind and with no fragment compensation.
• Activities of H-MU:
- • Activities of CO: -Upon receipt of T i − e i from H-MU, the CO creates a token for T i , which contains one entry for each of its e i , E t , CO's identity and commit set. In the case of CO change, a token is used to inform the new CO the status of e i and commit set members. The CO splits T i − e i into e j 's (i = j) and sends them to the set of relevant DBSs.
-If a new E t (extension) is received either from H-MU or from a DBS, then the CO updates the token.
-CO logs the updates from H-MU. If the CO has H-MU's shipment before S t expires and commit messages from other DBSs of the commit set, then the CO commits T i . At this time the updates from the H-MU are sent to the DBSs for update to the primary copy of the databases. Note that no further message is sent to any member of the commit set of T i .
-If CO does not receive updates from H-MU in time or does not receive commit message from any of DBSs of the commit set, then it aborts T i and sends a global abort message to those members of the commit set who committed their e i 's.
• Activities of DBS: -Each DBS, upon receiving its e i , computes E t and sends it to the CO, begins
processing its e i and updates its own database. If it is determined that the e i will execute longer than E t , then this value is extended and the new value is sent to the CO.
-At the end of e j it sends a "commit message" to the CO. TCOT's performance. In any case it cannot be solved by any commit protocol alone and there is no way to completely avoid this problem when the independent functioning of the commit set members is assumed.
We have used a compensation scheme to manage this situation. Although the process of compensation is not a commit issue rather it is a part of recovery [8] , we briefly explain its processing. If a T i is aborted, any independently commited e i fragments must be compensated. We refer to this as ("fragment compensation"). Each node in the commit set is responsible for the compensation of fragments which execute there. At the end of compensation, the node informs the CO. We realize that not all cases can be compensated [8] and again it is the job of the scheduler to manage this aspect. We argue that compensating approach should not affect TCOT's performance because time of compensation is not a part of CT (commit time). We discuss the effect of aborts in the performance section.
Since no global commit message is sent to any member of the commit set, it is important to know when a T i actually commits. The absence of an abort message after E t expires indicates a global commit. Thus the commit time is the time indicated by E t . A premature abort is indicated by an abort message.
In TCOT although messages flow from members to CO but the latter actually neither wait for such messages nor for any information from the members of the commit set of T i . All these happen in one phase. In 2PC the CO waits (expects) for messages from participants to make any decision. If the wait is over unsuccessfully, then it aborts the transaction.
In TCOT absence of a message is enough to make a decision thus no additional phase is necessary.
Updates from H-MU and commit message from DBSs must be sent to the right CO if it changes in a handoff. The change in CO is notified using a token and commit proceeds as follows. H-MU moves to a different cell and it registers with the new BS. If CO changes, then H-MU sends the identity of the last CO to the next CO (new BS) during registration.
The new CO then receives the token from the last CO. The new CO notifies other members 2 We assume a strict 2-phase locking of the commit set about the change of CO through wired channel.
A doze mode of H-MU will mainly affect its E t . H-MU may not be aware of its movement, but it knows when it enters into the doze mode. Therefore, before going to doze mode H-MU can always request for extension to its E t and if granted then e i is not aborted otherwise a global abort is implied. Note that the CO sends abort message to commit set members only if S t has expired or commit message did not arrive from at least one DBS.
Unlike E t , S t is not affected by T i . Furthermore, the S h component of S t is more likely to change compared to U t and it is possible to compute S t so that the possibility of its extension is extremely small. We did not simulate S t extension in our performance study.
A commit decision by a CO is said to be "correct" if the decision to commit is unanimous.
We assume the contrary. Suppose the CO decides to commit T i when at least one member of the commit set is undecided. This is possible only if the CO decides commit before the expiration of either S t or the expiration of E t and the absence of "commit message" from
DBSs. This can not happen. Further, suppose that the MU failed and could not send updates to the CO within S t or the "commit message" is not received by the CO. In this situation, the CO will abort T i . Since our algorithm is based on timeout, it is not possible that at any stage the CO will enter into an infinite wait.
Analysis of Timeout Values
E t is a crucial parameter and affects throughput and message cost. A small value of E t may generate a large number of extension requests. While we can't really determine what E t and S t precisely should be, we can examine the impact of E t values that are too short. In this case either the T i is aborted because the time has expired or extensions are made to request the extension of E t . As can be seen above, the number of wireless messages for a successful
If the T i does not abort because the time has expired, then Equation 1 indicates the total number of wireless messages. If the T i does abort because of a timeout, we assume that the T i will be executed again. Assuming that p ab is the probability of abort caused by a timeout (E t + S t is too low), we thus have the expected number of wireless messages when one abort occurs is:
In general, with n aborts this is then:
In theory, the number of aborts could go on forever, so that we have an estimate of the number of wireless messages is finally: in the double digits that we see a significant increase in number of wireless messages. As the number of extensions increases, obviously the number of messages increases at a linear rate. While we can't predict exact values for p ab and N ext , we wouldn't expect either to be at the upper end of the values shown in the figure. Here probability of abort refers to the probability that a T i will abort because the value of E t + S t is too small. In this case, recall, the decision to abort is actually made by the CO because the update shipment has not been received in time. We, therefore, expect that the p ab will be quite small. While the program may automatically request extensions as the time increases, we would also expect N ext to be small.
To ensure small values for N ext and p ab , we propose that the value for E t vary in the following manner:
• When a T i aborts because the timeout values are too small, increase the timeout values.
Without more information about how short the time is, a rule of thumb could be to extend it by the n × E t where n = 1, 2, ...n for each subsequent rerun. Notice that this in effect reduces p ab as the number of reruns increases.
• To ensure small values for N ext whenever an extension is requested, the value for E t is extended. We propose that the first extension be ext, the second be 2 × ext, and the n th be n × ext. This will reduce the number of extensions while trying to keep the total E t value small.
Performance Comparison
In this section we report on simulation experiments conducted which compare the average Commit Time (CT) and the throughput of TCOT with a conventional 2PC. We compute CT as:
CT = S t + time to compute S t + commit messages.
CT starts when the first commit message or the update shipment (at the end of execution)
is dispatched to the CO and it ends when CO declared T i s commit. We compare to 2PC as this is the most widely accepted commit protocol in use today. In actuality we use a modified 2PC (M2PC) [2] . M2PC uses one less message in the commit than traditional 2PC. We have implemented M2PC in such a way that its working is comparable to TCOT. The steps of the M2PC algorithm are as follows:
If it cannot process the entire T i , then it extracts its e i and sends the rest (T i -e i ) to the CO. The CO receives T i -e i , fragments it and distributes the e i 's among relevant DBSs along with the embedded "Vote Request" message to all members of the commit set.
• As soon as a member finishes its e i , it sends a "Ready to Commit" message to the CO. The CO sends a "Commit" message to members of the commit set only if it receives "Ready to Commit" messages from all the members and declares commit of
Only H-MU sends updates to the CO. If any member decides to abort its e i , then it immediately sends an "Abort" message to the CO. The CO then sends "Abort" message to the rest of the members and aborts T i .
In M2PC commit or abort information is determined as the T i executes but in TCOT the CO has this information in the beginning of the execution of T i , which helps to improve its efficiency. It is obvious that the total number of messages as well as the message rounds in M2PC will always be more than what is used in TCOT. Therefore, from the message viewpoint the performance of TCOT is superior. The time consuming activity in TCOT is the computation of E t and S t , which is not present in M2PC. Figure 3 shows the closed system simulation model (implemented using CSIM [5] ) used for our experiments. We refer to the total number of active e i 's in MDS as the Multiprogramming Levels (MPL). The CO is shown as a set of queues. Every queue is processed in round-robin fashion. A T i is always initiated from MU and arrives at the Pending Queue (PQ1). The MU extracts its e i , computes its E t , and sends T i -e i along with other information to InQ of the CO. An MU aborts its e i on the request of the CO or unilaterally. The CO, if necessary, further fragments (T i -e i ), and distributes the fragments to relevant DBSs through its OutQ.
Each DBS estimates E t for its fragments and sends it to the CO via PQ2.
An e i at the MU may go through PQ1 a number of times during its execution. Every time an e i is picked up from PQ1, its status is tested and if it has completed its execution, then it goes back to the end of PQ1 to compose the updates for shipment. If it is aborted, then it goes back to the front of PQ1 to compose and dispatch the abort message to the CO.
At a DBS similar steps are followed, except no update is shipped to the CO.
We consulted a number of sources to identify a suitable value for message transfer time between MU and the CO and identified a data transfer rate of 10ms. [10, 3, 7, 15, 13] . Table   1 lists the values of fixed and variable parameters we used to drive the simulator. CPU times are calculated by estimated the number of instructions required for an operation. 
Performance Results and Discussion
We begin our experiment with the investigation into abort and handoff. Figure 4 and 5 examine the impact of abort and handoff on commit time. We assumed 10% abort and handoff for both protocols in all experiments 3 . We observe that there is a difference in the commit time, but the difference becomes less at higher MPL values. In all cases, the TCOT time is less than the corresponding M2PC time. Figure 5 shows the combined effect of abort and handoff. The trend is similar to Figure 4 . The commit time of TCOT is less severely affected compared to M2PC. TCOT shows some resilience and its commit time changes significantly only after MPL = 60.
These results suggest that the effect of extra computation (computation of E t , S t , etc.)
in TCOT does not affect its commit time significantly. Even in the stress situation generated by abort and handoff, TCOT manages to provide better commit time than M2PC, which is an optimized version of normal 2PC. It appears that message overhead is the main parameter affecting the commit time of M2PC more than it does to TCOT. 3 We used this figure based on Sprint PCS statistics [15] We next compared the throughput of TCOT and M2PC first with no coordinator change.
In our earlier experiment (Figure 4 and 5), we observed that the effect of handoff is less than the effect of abort on commit time. This trend persisted in the throughput experiment as well. To show the performance shift from normal to stress situation we measured the throughput in these two situations. Figure 6 compares the throughput of TCOT and M2PC for the normal case (no aborts and no handoffs). We observe that TCOT offers higher throughput at all MPL values. The throughput of TCOT begins to decline after MPL = 80 but the throughput of M2PC begins to decline after MPL = 50. We measured the throughput beyond MPL = 100 but did not observe any significant change in the behavior except the throughput of M2PC became very low, which could be due to thrashing. The throughput of TCOT did not show such extreme behavior.
We also compared the throughput with abort only, with handoff only, and with abort and handoff combined together. We noticed that here also the effect of abort is more significant when compared to the effect of M2PC. We have included the figure of the combined case only. Figure 7 shows the performance with abort and handoff together. Note that this experiment includes random E t extensions as well. We observe that the throughput of MDS under TCOT is significantly higher than M2PC and compared to the normal case ( Figure   6 ) the throughput with TCOT does not show any significant change up to MPL = 60. This is not the case with M2PC where the throughput is noticeably less compared to the normal case. Note that in M2PC there is no request for E t extension, thus no extra wireless message is required for processing extension requests. In the case of handoff, M2PC delays sending its "ready to commit message" which can be compared to the extension of E t in TCOT. The effect of E t change was studied analytically earlier. We verified the behavior with simulation. Figure 8 shows the behavior when the percentage of E t was changed for MPL = 80. With each handoff, a fixed amount of delay was added to the execution time of a fragment. E t = 10 means only 10% of the workload's requests for extension were granted. Some fragments were denied and some did not ask for any extension. We notice that the effect of E t is not that severe on the throughput and the effect declines gradually. This could be further improved by reducing the amount of extension requests by carefully evaluating the initial value of E t for each fragment. Note that our experiment included extension requests from DBSs too.
In the next experiment we randomly change the CO between 3 to 11. This is likely to be most common scenario in MDS, especially with commuter and sales agents. Note that each cell (BS) has a CO and a change of, for example, 10 CO's, would cover 10 cells (about 10 to 15 miles area). Figure 9 shows the throughput of TCOT and M2PC with coordinator change. Their throughput degrades, however, TCOT is still acceptable whereas M2PC degrades about 60%. Again after MPL = 60 value the throughput of both protocols degrades rapidly. We wanted to see the volume of wireless messages utilized by TCOT and M2PC in the entire process (execution and commit). In order to do this, we counted the average number of messages for each MPL in both protocols. We randomly changed the coordinators between 3 and 11. Figure 10 shows the number of messages utilized by each protocol. As expected, TCOT uses many fewer messages than M2PC. The number of messages do not increase with MPL because in each case the same number of transactions are executed and committed.
Conclusions
We presented a one phase commit protocol TCOT based on timeout approach. We extended the scope of the use of timeout by using it to identify the successful end of an activity. Thus, in our approach timeout not only enforces the termination condition but entire execution duration as well.
We compared its performance with a well-known modified 2PC (M2PC) commit protocol through simulation. We observed that in all the cases from normal to stress, TCOT offered better performance in terms of commit time, throughput and significantly reduced the messaging cost.
